
Supplies:
Paper
Scissors
Washi Tape
Glue Sticks
Copy Machine or Printer 
Long-Arm Stapler
 Stickers
Stuff to cut up (old magazines,
books)

Bonus: Lots of folks include fun
ephemera with their zines, such as
stickers, bookmarks, playlists,
buttons, etc.! 

Self-published and Self-Distributed Publications
DIY (Do It Yourself): zines may have beautiful original art
(digital or analog) or utilize cut-and-paste techniques
Small Print Run: often print run of 1000 or less
 Cheap!: Zines are generally reproduced inexpensively (think
Belk copiers!), and creators traded or sold for $1-10(ish)
Motivated by Desire to Share Message, not Profit!

1930s - Science Fiction Zines!
Science Correspondence
Club of Chicago organizes
the Comet,  beginning a long
trend of sci-fi zines (1930s-
1960s)
1970s-1980s - punk culture
embraces zines to share
interviews/reviews of punk
music
1990s - riot grrrl movement
revolts against male-
dominated punk scene, use
zines to talk about music and
feminism

CHECK OUT THE ZINE FESTIVALS IN OUR AREA!
GREENSBORO ZINE FEST - EVERY JULY

DURHAM ZINE MACHINE - EVERY OCTOBER

Today - zines are still popular!
Zines cover lots of topics are

often a tool for LGBTQIA,
people of color, folks with
disabilities, activists, and

others to share their stories
and message. Find more

zines/zinesters at zine festivals,
zine distros, and sites like Etsy! 
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ZINES!Zine supplies generously
supported by the Elon University

MakerHub and Belk Library!  
zine /ziːn/ - rhymes with bean

short for "fanzine"

Idea: Make a fanzine! Lots of zinesters
make fanzines of their favorite artists,

musicians, activists, public figure,
historical figure, or even their friends

and family members! 

Zines are a cheap,
accessible, and easy way
to reclaim the means of

production! 

Please connect with 
us around zines! 

Hello! I am a mini-zine to
introduce you to ZINES!

A brief history
of zines...

This minizine is a single
sheet of paper!

FOLDING
 INSTRUCTIONS


